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about')!, and knew that Mark was

^S|j?!#f'»t6iCay]ay's.plans.to dutk b piano
if they -were acting in concert. j
that he should be thought so to
have escaped. At some time, then.

jk'A- -while he -was hammering (the key
">: in his pocket) at the locked door.

he must, suddenly have remembered.--withwhat a shock!.that a

mistake had been made. A wln;
_
dow had not been left open!
And then - Antony's sudden

§|§®»appearance! Here was a complica
BaarafeMtptlnn *:.i'Anrt Antony suggesting that

||&il they shoudd try the window! Why.
the window was just what he
wanted to avoid. No wonder he
.had seemed dazed at first.

'''here at last was the e*plantation"why they had gone the

longest way round.and yet run.

g It was Cayley's only chance of getilkzft'J)-ting a "-start" on Antony, of getting
S to the windows first, of working
SO'.-them open somehow before An,»-a. if th'nt"(gjr^caugnt mm uy.

ere -impossible, he must get
iere first; just to make sure.

So-.he had run. But Antony Intd

;pt. pp -with him. They had
oken ;in the window together,
id gone into the office. Ifcut Cny-
y was not done yet. There was

e dressing room window! But

ietly* quietly. Antony musn't

And Antony didn't hear. Indeed.
had played up to Cayley splenUy.Not only had he called at-
ition to the open window, but
had carefully explained to

yley why Mark had Chosen tills
rticular -window in preference to

; office window. And Cayley
IV agreed that probably thai
s th reason. How he mertr have
lckled to himself! ,

fhey were outside on the lawn
lin. now. Bill and Antony, ai)i
1 was listening open mouthed to

friend's theory of yestordav'sipeiijnBIt only gave them an

ermystery to solve.
What's that?" saidV'Anthony.

I§3r/ , -Mark. Where's Mark? If he

I never went into the of/ice at all.
then where is he now?"

"I don't say that he never want

; into tho office. In fact, he must

BBffi&%'£hKvei Jgone. Elsie heard him." He

P^glcSsto'ppecMtiad' repeated slowly, " She

ggpsVheardkiilm.at least, she says she

§£?*' did/iUttt if he was there, he came
door."

"Well, but where does that lead

-"Whero it led Mark. The pas.

yoii mean that he's been

Sy-ii' hiding there .qJJ. the lime?"
. Antony was silent until Bill had

J&%5;V'.repeated^his question and then
-svith an effort he came out of his

P&.J5-thoughts and answered him.
beter make certain.

1; Could you he a sleuth-hound. Bill

K&Zfe? ."-eue of those that travel on their

§|:.T-" | stomachs very noiselessly? 1

mj': ;j '. mean, cpuld you get near enough

|L .to the pond to make sure that Cay.
HsSav.'.' ley is still there, with out letting

ft.'.',-' him see you?"
Bfe&SC * ' "Rather!" He got up eagerly.
IF:?- "Yon wait."

Antony's head shot up suddenly
f5Why,- that was what Mark said."

hE^' he M"ie<1.
|| "Yes. Wha.t Elsie he-rd him

con 1 fin't.I
e» - . x buhi'WV

t^®&f|'"have made a mistake, Bill? She
*. did hear him?"
Eh*;' " 'She couldn't have mistaken his

Hp^t voice ,if that's -what you mean."

IK!"?''" "Mark had an extraordinary char||||£&,acteri6ticvoice."

v "Rather* high-pitched, you know,
and.well, one can't explain, but."

"Well", rather like this, you know,
||5SS*^-or even more so if anything." Ho
K?.':; rattled' these words off in Mark's

rather.- monotonous. high-pitched
Bga-jCr"- voice.- -and then laughed, and addSed in bis'natural voice, "I say, that

was really' rather good."
Antony nodded quickly. "That

gS' .V. was like it?" he said.
I "Exactly."
Bfjfei.. ...'-'Yes." He got up and squeezed

Bill's arm. "Well Just go. and
SSSA-'ri-isee about Cayley, and then we'OJ

I SaveYourTeeth
B^Sfe'Try- this. New Treatment
pfe""' for Pyorrhea, Rigg's

Blrelfey': Disease. Soft, Spongy,
Bleeding Gums

I Tf you have Pyorrhea-or even any

Hfj. tendency towards this dread din
ease, go to your druggist and get

?^%?a rttlhe- oI KOAVA DENTAL CREAM
S tie discovery of a Rochester denNOAVA

is surely creating a senI-satlon among dentists and people
BBsg^.whb'for years have suffered hum|illation -caused by unsightly teeth

action Is prompt and the dlrec^ K®£8bB2S2SS*»Ebr-r^^ .iieTTi v- are sn almnlft .that

any one can follow them at hAme.
^TJbo as directed and' it you are not

£, satisfied that this treatment is goHj|RV:-irig\topermanently rid you ot
Pyorrhea or any disease of the
gums you may suffer with, take

^^4?;.;bacfe "the,'einpty tube and get your
money haclc. This is an honorable

lS5pfc,f- >6Ker< open to dentists and all

jpfetfa/-Pyorrhea ^uferers. Fortnoy Drug
Co. can. supply you.

* . l
get moving. jl snaui oe m n««=

library."
"Bight."

^Bill nodded and walked off In
the direction of the pond. This
was glorious fun,; thisj was life.
The immediate program could
hardly be bettered.
To Antony, who was older and

who realized into what deep watersthey were getting, it did not
seem fun. But it was amazingly
interesting. It was like looking
at an opal, and discovering with

"GOOD LORD!" SAID BILL, j
TURNING ROUND WITH A
START. "CAYLEY!"

^ j
every movement of It some new 1
color, some new gleam of light i,
reflected, and yet never really see-,'
Ing the opal as a whole.* His <

brain could not gt hold of it. j"
But there were moments when !'

he almost had it . and then'
turned away from it. He had seen!
more of life than Bill, but he had j
never seen murder before, and j1
this which he was afraid to listen,.*
was not. just the hot-blooded kill- j
ing which any man may come to!1
ife be lose control. It was sonie-j
thing much more horrible. Too 1

horrible to be true. Then let '

him look again for the truth, lie!
looked ugain..but it was all out !

Df facus. | 1

uxax* XXUA wi v

Bill iiad come back, nd had re- \
ported, rather breathless, thai 1

Cayley was still at tl<© pond.
They stood in front of the row

or sermons Antony took down the <

Reverend Theodore Ussher's fa- 1

rnous volume, and felt for the 5

spring. Bill pulled. The shelves *

swung open toward them.
"By jove!" said Bill, "it is a

narrow way."
There was an opening ^)oui a *

yard square jn front of them. 5

which had something the look ot
a brick fireplace, a fireplace raifc-
ed about two feet ground. J
But save for one row of bricks in
front_ the floor of it was emptiness.*Antony took a torch from
his pocket and fashed it down into 5

the blackness.
"Look," he whispered to the

eager Bill. "The steps begin down
there. Six feet down."
He flashed his torch up aagin.

There was a handhold of iron, a

sort of large iron stiple. in the 1

bricks in front of them i

"You 3wing off from there." *

said Bill. "At least, 1.suppose you ]
do. I wonder how Ruth Norris
liked doing it."

"Cayley helped her, 1 should ),
think.It's funny!"

"Shall I go first?" asked Bill.
obviously longing to do so.

Antony shook his head with a 1

smile. 1
"I think I will. if you don't |i

mind very much. Bill."
"Righto," he said. "Go on."
"Well, well just make sure we

can get back again, first. It really
v£""'dn't be fair on the Inspector
it^^ ^ot stuck down here for the
rest of cur lives. He's got enough
to do trying to find Mark. but .f
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ie has to find yourana me as

well.".
.Ahtony sat down on the ledge

of" bricks/swung his feet over, and
sat-there for a moment, his "legs
dangling, He flashed his torch
into, the darkness again, so as to
make sure where the steps began;
then returned it to his pocket,
seized the staple in front o1 him
and swung himself down. His
feet touched the-steps beneath
him, and he let go.

"Is it all right?" said Bill anxiously.
"All right. I'll just go down to
hnttnm of the steos and back.

Stay there."
The light shone flown by his

feet- His head began to disappear.
For a little while Bill, craning
down the opening .could stilll see

faint splashes of light, and could
hear slow uncertain footsteps; for

a little longer he could fancy that
he saw. and heard them; then he
was alone

Well, not quite aloi?. There
was a sudden voice in the hall
outside.
"Good Lord!" said Bill, turning

round with a start, "Cayley!"
If he was not so quick in thought

ts Antony, he was quick enough -in

iction. Thought was not demanded
low. To close the secret door

safely but noiselessly, to make sure

.hat the books were in the right
Jlaces, to move away to another
-ow of shelves.the difficulty was

lot to decide what to do, but to do
UI this in five seconds rather than
n six. /
"Ah. there you are," said Cayeyfrom the doorway,

ooking up from the fourth volume
ookiqg up fro mthe fourth volume
)f "The Life and "Works of Samuel
Taylor Coleridge." "Have they finshed?"
"Finished What?"
"The pond." said Bill, wondet*ngwhy he was reading Coleridg6

>n sut-h n fine afternoon. Desperitelyhe tried to think of a good
eason . verifying a quotation
.an argument with Antony.that
would do. But what quotation?
"Oh. no. They're still at it.

Where's Gillingham ?"
"The Ancient Mariner".water,

ivater. everywhere.or was that
something else? And where was

Dillingham? Water, awter everywhere.
"Tony? Oh, he's about somewhereThey aren't finding any

:hing at the pond, arc they?"
"No. But they like doing it.

Something off their minds when
:hey can say they've done it."

Bill, deep in his book, looked up
and said ..Yes." and went hack to

t again. He was just getting to
Lhe place.
"What's the book?"..said Ca.vley

Homing up to him. Out of the cornerof his eye he. glanced at the
shelf of sermons as he came. Bill
saw that glance and wondered. Was
;here anything there to give away
:he secret?
"I was just looking up a quota"t~_ A 1-^ "TV. T hflil

,1UU. 1JC uiawiviu. AW..J .

a bet about it. You know that
thing.about.er. water, water,
everywhere, and.er.not a drop
to drink." (But what on earth, he
wondered to himself, were they
betting about?.

" 'Nor any drop to drink,* to be
accurate."

Bill looked at him in surprise.
Then a happy smile came on hi?
face.
"Quite sure?" he said.
"Of course."
"Then you've saved me a lot of

trouble. That's what the bet was

about." He closed the book with
a slam, put it back in ita shelf and
began to feel for his pipe and to
bacco. "T was a fool to bet with
rony," he added. "He always
knows that sort of thing."
So far. .so good. But here was

Cayley stil In the library, and there
was Antony, all unsuspecting, in
the passage. When Antony came
back he would not be surprised tc
find the door closed, because the
whole object of his going had been
to see if he could open it easily
from the inside. At any moment
then, the bookshelf might swing
back and show Antony's head ir
the gap. A nice surprise for Cay
ley!

(Continued In Our Next Issue)
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More Fuel Shipped That Way

Last Week Than Since
Strike Started.

That the East is in need of coal
cannot be under estimated. This
was reflected in coal shipments ofl
the Monongah Division, B. & O.,
last week, when 561 cars of coal
were loaded in that direction, the
strongest weekly movement thus
far since the ~coaI strike broke.
This was T63 cars more/than were

shipped to the East in the prelvous
week.
"Western coal shipments off the

Monongah Division, however, at

eighty-six cars last week, showed
a slight easing up, a drop of thirtyfourcars being noted.
Off the Charleston Division. B.

& O.," last week the eastern coal
shipped soared to the 514 car mark,
a gain of fifty-seven Cars

Railroads Need Coat.
Railroads apparently are getting

hard pressed for coal also. A total

jof 154 cars were loaded off the
Monongah Division. B. & O., and
135 cars oil the Charleston Division.B. & O. The B. & 0., individually.secured seventy-two cars off
the Monongah Division and fortyeigh.cars off the Charleston Divisionlost week. Foreien roads that
have offered more like market
(prices have grabbed off the big end
of the available tonnags recently.
Foreign carriers last week secured
ninety-two cars off the Monongah
Division and eighty-seven cars off
the Charleston Division.

Coal Movement.
X^oal movement on the B. & O.

Railroad, east of Grafton, picked
up some, but is yet far from being
(ideal. There were 1,236 loads of
icoal moved east of the Alleghenies
Uast week, which jvas a gain of
(202 cars over the previous week.
General freight movement showed
n total of 2.107 carloads, or a loss
of sixty-one cars compared to the
previous week.
* Wagoners Busy,
"Wagon mines continue to thrive

in Xorthern West Virginia. This
can be gleaned from a glance at

{the total last week on the Monon
gah Division, B. & O.. when sixty

|three cars were loaded against
|fifty-two cars the previous week.
(The wagon mine activity is probiabLveven, more pronounced alongi
the Monongahela Railway. Daily
there is a dozen or more cars o£!
coal loaded right in the city of
Fairmont and probably twice thac
much is being loaded on the rai'.-j
road cars in the Morgantown sec-
tion.

More Coke Produced.
Coke production last w6el: on

the Monorigah Division. B. & O,
ran a total of 125 cars, which was
the best showing for two weeks.
The bulk of the coke being producedin the Fairmont region continuesto go west. There wers
eighty-six cars loaded in that directicnlast week while thirty nine
cars went east.

Every Division Gains.
Every division in Northern "West

Virginia last week showed a decidedgain. This is a condition that
is rather unusual, as frequently a

gain is checkmated with a loss,
but such was not the case last
week.
Gains made last week on the;

various divisions were as follows:
jB. & O..Monongah. 113 cars:
Charleston. 67 cars: Connellsville.
13 cars: Cumberland. 17 cars.

iMorgantown & Kingwood. 97 cars;

jMorgantown & Wheeling, 6S cars.
Monongahela. GS cars: Western
Maryland.Belington. Weaver &
'Northern. IS cars: Wyatt-Helen's
:Run. 11 cars.

! "Guyandotte Club Coffee. a

combination of ihd finest coffee
grown."
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jPARM1NGTON j
avis Funeral.

The funeral of Charles Davis^ 65
years old. who died suddenly at his
home here Thursday, was held from
the M. E. Church, South, Sunday
afternoon at 2 o'clock. Mr. Davis
was a member of the M. E. Church
South at Golden Chapel. The formerpastor, the Rev. I. S. Tyler of
Falrview, conducted the funeral
service. The I. O. O. F. Lodge attendedthe services in a body. of*.
Relating at the burial ceremony.
Interment was made In the I. G.
0. F. Cemetery. Undertaken Cun-
nlnham was in charge.

Return Home.
Mrs. M. E. Miller and daughter

who have been the guests of the
former's daughter, Mrs. John Edinger,left Saturday for their home
in Bellview. Ky. They were accompaniedhome by Mr. and Mrs.
Edinger. who will probably locate
there- .v

Changes Location.
Mrs. Effie Parrish, whose millineryestablishment was formerly

located in the Collins building, has
moved to the building formerly occupiedby the Hamilton Pressing
Shop.

Sunday School Picnic.
A large number of the members

of the M. E. South Sunday school
attended the picnic held on Fleming'sHill, Saturday afternoon and
oventng. Outdoor games and
swimming were the diversions of
the aay. Dinner was served at :
o'clock on a table forty-two feet
long. When the assemblage was
seated the Rev. George Listen ask-'
cd the blessing.

Sunday Guests.
Jtnv PHpii nf Rol Ivinnr oti *t

Dale Stewart of Fairmont visited
Ilarold Fleming at his home here
Sunday.

Chattham Hill Victorious.
The Chattham Hill baseball team

defeated the Downs team 7 to li
in a game played at Blackshire
Park. Friday evening.

Band Concert.
The Farmington Band gave a

concert Saturday evening. The followingprogram was given: "Heroes
of War/* Charles L. Johnson;
"Evening Breeze," serenade, Al!

ComingCompariso
Will Best Sh
the tSargah
We're Givii

Waist Aprons made of light
color percales. 4 for

Bungalow and Polly Prim Apr<
percales, "ginghams anu fancy
cretonnes. Special Each ....

Women's and Girls' Middies.
are plain white with red or blu<
collars. Sizes 6 to 22. Each .

j Women's Underskirts..viaae
i striped ginghams.
j Choice 2 for . . . .

j.......
! Baby's Crib Blankets. in pi
| blue with Teddy Bear and Kit
i signs, as well as ribbon bows.
! Each

: Genuine Leather Hand Bat
j black and other colors.up to

$2.00 values. Each ........

!
Ladies Muslin Underwear.
cliemise. bloomers and bras!sieres. Up to $1.00 valhes-2 foi

.

Children's Hose.fineljlwovei
and white hose in sizes to

61/,,. Regular 25c value. 6 pair

Boys' Waists.Sizes 6 to 14
Light- patterns only. 2 for

Men's White Handkerchiefs
your choice-'
112 for

27x54 Tapestry Rugs.
Special

/

.Ml

p~r i "tt .

lUa.ves; fRama Horn, march. Cumling;"I'll Wear a ..White-Flower
for Yon.*" C. .W;--Fillmore':; "LackawanhaBand.''march. George Ros- :

enkraus; "Dynamic," overture.
Will Huff; /"Bassology." novelty
march, Mackie BSyer; "Baadman's
Delight," oveture, W. L. Skaggs: ]
"The Universe," march. A1 Hays:
"Rosella," waltz, W. L.. Skaggs: :

"The Old Oaken Bucket." A1 Hays;
"The Booster," march, J. G. Klein.

Personals.
Mr. and. .mrh. juqq nanam ol

Fairmont spent the week-end here t
with the latter's parent, Mr. and 1
Mrs. E. N. Downs. t

Mr. and Mrs. L. D. Martin and '

sons, Billy and Richard, attended '

the district Sunday-school conveu- j
tion held at Downs. Sunday.
Mr. -and Mrs. L. L. Hamilton

and Mr. and Mrs. John Boord attendedthe Hamilton reunion at ,

Jolliffe Grove, Sunday. (
Mr. and Mrs. Thomas K. Jones 1

of Fairmont -were here Saturday on <

account of the death of Charles '

Davis.
Mrs. Arlie Hamilton and children

have returned home after a visit .'
with the former's sister, Mrs. '

Thomas Floyd of Lewis County. '

They were accompanied home by 1

Miss Kathleen Floyd, who will visit
her grandparents, Mr. and Mrs. ,

Aloy Floyd.
Mr. and Mrs. Clarence King of

ArnettsviUe visited the former's 1
sister Mrs. Less Mahaney, Sunday, jDeo Wilson of Barrackvilie visit- {ed here Saturday evening.

Mr. and Mrs. H. T. Jones, Mr. !
and Mrs. U. S. Downs and Mr. ana
Mrs. Oscar Wilson of Fairmont attendedthe Davis funeral here Sun
day. j

... i
TO VISIT POLAND 1

WARSAW. Aug. 15.The PolishAmericari Chamber of Com s
merce announces that In order to i
increase trade relations between i
the United States and I'o'.r.nd, an <
invitation to visit Poland lias been 1
extended to various American l

trade concerns and financial institutions.In answer to this invi
tation twenty-two American or- i

gauizations have promised to send I
their delegates to Poland. They i
are expected to arrive early in the i

Atltumn.
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00 JVien's Silk Hose.£
JOC Kegular 25c values
. 2 Pair
sns.in T

jiC _ 4 Yards 32 in. Dress
«?0C tilui assortment oi;
. 2 I'or .

.colors
et|jir» ^ Yards 32 in. Dress

lany seiis lor avc pi
. 4 ,vas.._ lor__

of fine 1

ft© White Toweling.R
«/0C 12Ya value.10 Yai

nk and Curtain Scrim.3f
ten de- material in white o

08c 5 Yards for

Bleached Muslin.f'
rs .In extra good grade

10 Yards for .: . . .

Lace and Scrim Cu
Lowis, put up.2j, yards
08c anc' va'ues- ci

i hln L- Ladies Silk and Lis
_

white and colors.

si>'OC Choice 2 pairs ....

rvQ Children's Gingham
«?OC ferent colors and ti

Sizes 1 to 6 yrs. Ch

.take
AO 33x17 Turkish or ba
5/OC very good'quality.

O 5 Golden Blend
OC Coffee

jGRANTTcf^P}
Krom Oakland.

Mrs. King of Oakland. Md.. is
risking her daughter, Mrs. John
Jompton of this place. She wil i

spend several cays here.
Sunday School Picnic.

The annual Sunday school pic- j
lie will be held the last Saturday j
n August instead of the first
Saturday in September which was {
:hi day set aside for it. It will*
le held in the Floyd Grove near)
:he church. All kinds of athletic j
tames will be played in which all I
may take part. The entertain-1
ment committee has been appointedand is planning a good pro-.
;rara tor the day.

"Joy-Makers" Successful.
The "Joy-Makers'." a pageant

vhich formed a part of the pro;ramof the Ballah Epworth
League Sunday night was a success.A large crowd atended the
services.
Attend funeral at Rivesvllle.
Mrs. Ed Keaman and daughterLorena and Mrs. Jesse Floyd

ittended the funeral of Roy Amos
>f Rivesvllle held Sunday afteraoon.

Visit Hospital.
Mrs. J. J. Barbe and Mrs. E.

iV. Athey visited Cook Hospital
Monday to see Mrs. Johnnie Hojan,who was operated on for apjendicitis,ahd Mrs. Lorena Wiliams.Mrs. Williams was formeryMiss Lorena Amnions a former
-esident of Grant Town. She is
the daughter of Charlie Ammons.

On Picnic.
'

.

Mr. and Mrs. Charles Warner
tnd family and Mr. and Mrs.
Simmons and son motored above
Mannington Sunday and had a

Mcnlc dinner.
Return Home.

Mrs. Richard Lloyd and little
.». urn-.. anH Atis« Lorena New-
nan have returned, home after a

lew days visit with relaitvos in
Clarksburg. Mrs. Lloyd before
ner marriage was Miss Delia Newnan.

Personals.
Mr. and Mrs. Ward Downs and

?on attended the funeral of
Charles Davis ' of Farmington
Sunday. Mr. Downs is a former
resident of Farmington.

Miss Cora Musgrove of Georgeday

and!
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98c l!lf
" 12 Boxi
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patterns. "
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Soap .
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i \ Clocks

> in. wide curtain ..

nly flD- 25 Rolls5/OC , Paper .

ull 36 in. wide and 7 Cans

98c
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long. $1.25
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le Hose in black Choice 2

98C Boys' O
~stripesRompers.Dif- Sizes ut
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oice ZJrOZ Boys' E
'.. " hard kr

th towels.2 For .

-4 For . . "OC
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- Men's I
no to 44. R

........ S>'OC Choice 1

Sl/vt

to"r. is TisitSnsr her sister. MijyJ
.O. y. Barbe.

Mrs. "William Hacker andjfl
Rose Athev visited In FatrMoiW
Monday. I

Mrs. EU Fortuey and mSS?
Robert Townseud visited ilin
former's" parents at RivesvUju
Monday. V

Miss Rosie Barbe Is spending a v
few days with friends at Grange*
ville. near Mannington.

Mrs. Johnnie Hogan. who Is a j

patient in. Cook Hospital, is very-S
much improved and is expected
home in a few days.

WOMAN'S CLUB NOT *

TO NAME DELEGATE^
"Delegates will not be appoli/B

ed. but all women who can ifH
urged to go." said Mrs. JoSeiinB
Rosier, president-oC the Woraan'aB
Club, in discussing the annual!
state convention of the West VIr>?
ginia Federation of Women's®
Clubs, which will be held in Shepill
hardstown, W. Va., September 12- I
15.

The Woman's Club or Shop-;
hardstown has just been organized'?
and its first step into the cliib
world was an Invitation t°45JB
state federation to meet there. SM
invitation was accepted and |^B
Jail club women will journef^^H
great numbers to the old hlsirjW-'

For years the state club melsb'
ings have been held in the northernand southern cities, and tho
convention in the extreme eastern
part of the state is expected to j
awaken interest among the club 1
women in that section.

^
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